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Certification made Easy



ABOUT 
CERTEASE

CertEase (A division of Svachi Solutions PVT LTD) is globally
recognized in consulting, training, and certification under one roof
solution for ISO, CE mark, HACCP, GMP, HALAL, ROHS, BIFMA, and
other services with a complete focus on customer requirements. We
believe in core values which include quality, integrity, ethics, and
customer satisfaction. By minimal documentation process, we add
less value to paperwork and more value to the business of our
customers which is the reason behind achieving 100% customer
requirements and building a healthy business relationship.



Why
Choose
us ?

At Certease, We consider
transformation transpires when you
adopt to standards of a top global
organization and get certified. Add in
our pledge to world-class service,
across consulting service offerings, and
it’s no surprise why we’re trusted by
some of the biggest companies from
around the world.

HOW ARE WE INSPIRED?
Just One Thing

'Client's Satisfaction"

WHO WE ARE?
We are the most

outstanding global
leaders in

Consulting,
Training, Audit,

and Certification.

WHAT WE DO BEST?
We are devoted

and committed to
affording the

customers
enhanced quality

services.

HOW FAR WE GO?
Till we recognize
and satisfy our

customer
requirements

perfectly.



Know More
About us

Why Our
Consultants?

10+ YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

GOOD
COMMUNICATION

SOLID
TEAM

KNOWS
PROCESS 

 WELL

OUR VISION
To be a global leader in

Certification consultation
in the next 5 years by

developing and
implementing best

practices with innovation
that excites the customer

requirements.

OUR MISSION
Implementing continual

improvements by
performing value added
activities to meet Client

Requirements and by
maintaining a sustainable

relationship b/w
Employees and Clients.

Diversity

OUR CORE VALUES

Diversity
Individual Leadership
Service Quality and

Reliability
Professional Ethics

Result Oriented



Our 
Services ISO Certification

The International Organization for
Standardization was Founded on 23
February 1947 is an international
standard-setting body composed of
representatives from many national
standards organizations. the
organization promotes worldwide
industrial, proprietary and commercial
standards.

CE Mark Certification

CE marking is an administrative
marking that designates conformity
with safety, health, and
environmental protection standards
for products sold within the
European Economic Area.

Other International Certification
International Certifications such as HACCP, RoHS, FCC, 
 GMP, Kosher, Halal, CMMi, and many other are a
valuable way to showcase your product or service in
front of customers. It shows that you've met their
expectations and gained their trust. For certain
industries, certification is a legal or contractual
requirement, but for others in the market today it's an
important way of remaining competitive. Certease is
here to help with the international certifications you'll
need as well as build a framework to get you to your
global goals.



1

Certification Process
Consultation

Based on your specifications we recommend you
proper standard, cost, process & process duration

2
Gap Analysis

Keen research and examining your current
system will begin an outstanding road map
for project achievement.

3
Training

Our unparalleled consulting involves conferring
knowledge through training sessions which assist
in a greater understanding of standards.

4
Documentation

The unique documentation procedure helps in
overcoming the challenge of following the standard
requirements with the business objectives.

5
Internal Audit

Internal audit is a vibrant professional means to
enhance the overall efficiency of an organization.

6
Pre-Audit Assessment

We help you to get assured in your certification by
planning for you to easily face an external audit.

7
External Auditor

Our consulting methodology is extremely effective
& accurate so that the external audit will be clear
with ease.



       "The CertEase Kosher certification process was straightforward &
speedy. Their team explained all steps clearly and their service was more
reasonable than competitors. In a matter of only a couple weeks we went

from consultation to having our fully executed Kosher certification in-hand,
as well as professional logo collateral. 

I would highly recommend CertEase's service in terms of speed,
communication and value."

Ibrahim Mohammad, UAE

Logan McHenry, ENGLAND

We didn't even know where to start as far as CE  Mark
Certification was concerned. Certease really made

this part so easy and effective, thank you!

When we wanted to upgrade from ISO9001:2008 to ISO 9001:2015, we
inquired many service providers for the same but the Certease team

responded quickly and provided an agreeable quotation.
The certease team tenaciously went through our process and ensured that we

were up to mark for quality processes. For the organization that wants a
professional approach, I would recommend Certease.

Ranil Gamage, SRI LANKA

Husam Abood, IRAQ

"Overall, the certease team does a fantastic job on
getting certification for our company in a given
timeline, the team has been proactive and very

responsive."

What Our
Clients Say



Information technology
24%

Manufacturing
21.3%

Health care
13.3%

Food Industry
10.7%

Others
10.7%

Energy Industry
8%

Agriculture industry
6.7%

Education
5.3%

What Our Number
Suggests

25+
INTERNATIONAL

STANDARDS

30+ 
COUNTRIES

SERVED

650+
COMPLETED

PROJECTS

Sectors We 
Worked So For



Our Global
Presence

India
Malaysia

Singapore
Philippines

Saudi Arabia
United Arab

Emirates

Kuwait
Iran

Qatar
Iraq

Oman
Egypt

South Africa
Nigeria

Lebanon
Jordan
Turkey
Bahrain

Australia
Italy

New Zealand
Germany

United
Kingdom

 

Contact us, we are
here for you!

contact@certease.com www.certease.com
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Thank You

Certification made Easy


